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Climbing COVID-19 cases are worry-
ing Wisconsin health care workers as
the holidays approach, with leaders
fearing that their exhausted workforce
can’t run much faster and that spare
beds will be even harder to come by. 

After the more contagious delta vari-
ant caused cases to spike in late sum-
mer to levels not seen since before the
arrival of vaccines, they started to drop
at the end of September. Hospitali-
zations dipped a few weeks later, from 

a high of close to 1,200 Wisconsinites 
in hospitals with the disease on Oct. 11 
to fewer than 900 at the end of that
month. 

But what some viewed hopefully as
the tapering off of delta’s run turned out
to only be a blip on its radar. 

Cases took off again at the end of Oc-
tober and have been rising steadily
since then. Wisconsin is now averaging
more than 3,100 new cases per day, ac-
cording to data from the Wisconsin De-
partment of Health Services. 

New hospitalizations tend to lag new
cases by a few weeks, but they, too, are

back up. About 1,230 residents were
hospitalized with the virus on Monday,
a record high in 2021. 

The monthlong decline wasn’t
enough for health care workers to catch
their breath, their bosses say. 

“There was about a week there when
we were all having small sighs of relief
thinking delta might be over for us,” said
Dr. Jeff Pothof, chief quality officer at
UW Health in Madison. 

He said he worries COVID admis-
sions will continue to rise before they go
down, and that more people could be
hospitalized with the flu, which is al-
ready circulating at higher levels than at
this time last year. 

His hospital is so full and busy now
that that scenario could strain an al-
ready “exceedingly difficult environ-
ment.” 

Pothof isn’t alone. More than 600
days into the pandemic, Wisconsin hos-
pitals are bracing for busier and busier
facilities as people gather for deer hunt-
ing and the holidays, creating opportu-
nities for the virus to jump from person
to person — and it’ll happen amid a na-
tionwide shortage of health care
workers. 

COVID-19 patients are also joined by
people who’ve put off care during the 

COVID levels rising after tiny reprieve 
Brief decline not enough of a break for health staff
Madeline Heim
USA TODAY NETWORK – WISCONSIN
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Milwaukee’s Common Council
signed off on a new election map this
week even as some community mem-
bers questioned whether the bound-
aries will give the city’s growing Latino
population sufficient representation
for the next 10 years.

“It has not been enough,” Darryl
Morin, president and CEO of Forward
Latino, said of the new map. “There is
this growing frustration that Latinos
or the Hispanic community is not get-
ting its fair share of resources, and the
only way that it may be able to do so is
to insist on their representation.”

The 14-1 vote Tuesday in favor of the
map came after an extremely short
process that was criticized by council
members and residents alike.

District 8 Ald. JoCasta Zamarripa
cast the lone vote against the new al-
dermanic district lines.

She said she agreed with those
drawing the map that it would be diffi-
cult to create three majority-Latino
districts instead of the two in the
adopted map. But she also said she un-
derstood concerns from community
leaders about representation in south-
ern and southwestern aldermanic dis-
tricts where more Latino residents are
moving.

The city’s vote came a day after the
Milwaukee County Board of Supervi-
sors finalized its own map, marking
the end of a lengthy process that city
leaders criticized for cutting into the
already limited time municipalities
had to draw wards and aldermanic dis-
tricts.

The delays at the county followed
the release of key census data months
late because of the pandemic and oth-
er factors while local governments
were up against a Nov. 23 deadline to
publish election notices for the spring
elections.

Moving at ‘warp speed’ raises
concerns for public input

Tuesday’s vote came after two op-
portunities for public input that boo-
kended the weekend.

Ald. Ashanti Hamilton, who chairs
the Judiciary and Legislation Commit-
tee that oversaw the redistricting proc-
ess, said when the map was redrawn a
decade ago there was time to make
changes throughout the process and
dig into the impacts of potential
changes large and small. There was a
strong educational component as well.

“The more people understood about
the restrictions, the better they accept-
ed the outcome because they know
that this is not just about taking out
your pen and drawing lines,” he said.
“These lines have a very strong impact
on how resources are voted on and dis-
tributed. It affects neighborhoods and
boundaries on the ground. They have a
very real practical impact on people’s
experience with government.”

Milwaukee
approves
new district
borders 
Fast process criticized
by council, residents

Vanessa Swales and Alison Dirr
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

USA TODAY NETWORK – WISCONSIN
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When Reverend David Simmons led a prayer vig-
il Monday night for the victims in the Waukesha
Christmas Parade tragedy, he reminded the hun-
dreds of people filling Cutler Park to “look for the
helpers.” 

Quoting beloved children’s television icon Fred
Rogers, Simmons praised the community’s out-
pouring of support, both in the terrible moment,
and in the hours after the chaos.

That outpouring has only continued in subse-
quent days, as communities within Waukesha and
far outside it donate and provide services for those
affected by Sunday’s senseless violence.

The city of Waukesha has set up a fund for the
victims. Businesses around southeastern Wiscon-
sin are donating sales directly to victims and their
families. Strangers are offering services like fixing
snow blowers, cleaning houses and building wheel-
chair ramps for victims’ homes — all for free. 

Though these stories just scratch the surface,
here are some of the ways this community in
mourning is staying “Waukesha Strong.” 

‘In the moment’ goodness

Businesses and off-duty first responders imme-
diately took action amid the chaos, sheltering fam-
ilies inside buildings and helping strangers in the
streets. 

Lauren Janke and her partner, Robin Frievalt sat
on the sidewalk outside Realty Executives on Main
Street with their blankets, hot chocolate and
Janke’s two young sons on Sunday. They comment-
ed on a cute pickup truck that resembled Mater
from the Pixar movie Cars, before hearing the
screams.

“It all happened so fast. I remember seeing the
car flying down. I remember all of a sudden people
flying in the air after being hit. Oh my God, it was
just horrible, like, I can’t even describe it,” Janke
said. 

In an instant, she and her partner both dropped
everything and ran — Janke, with her two sons into
the realty building to take shelter, and Frievalt, who
has a nursing background, to the victims she saw
strewn across the street.

Along with dozens of high school students,
Janke said the realty building employees acted
quickly to shelter them from the violence and chaos
ensuing outside.

Businesses, churches and other buildings all
down Waukesha’s main strip did the same, taking
in parade-goers fleeing the scene.

According to social media posts, Evangelical and
Reform Church provided food and gave children
toys to play with from their nursery while families
hid in their building. Various bars and restaurants,
such as Boscoe’s Social Club and the Craft Lounge,
sheltered kids in the basement to protect them from
seeing the bodies littering the streets.

Josh Larson, a board member of the Waukesha
Lacrosse Club, was marching in the parade with his
wife and two young children when they heard loud
noises and screams, then police shouting for every-
one to run toward the Waukesha Public Library. 

A woman who did not want to be identified looks at the flowers, clothing, toys and pictures left at Veterans Park by
community members and loved-ones to commemorate those killed in the Waukesha Christmas Parade tragedy Sunday,
Nov. 21, 2021 in Waukesha, Wis. EBONY COX/MILWAUKEE JOURNAL SENTINEL

Waukesha Strong epitomizes
response to parade tragedy

City, businesses, strangers offer help and services to victims
Samantha Hendrickson Now News Group

People gather in Waukesha’s Cutler Park for a
candlelight vigil on Monday for those affected by
the Waukesha Christmas Parade tragedy. The
event was hosted by the Association of Waukesha
Congregations with participation by the
Brookfield - Elm Grove Interfaith Network (BEGIN)
and the Interfaith Conference of Greater
Milwaukee. SCOTT ASH / NOW NEWS GROUP

See RESPONSE, Page 9A
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BEST PRICES BEST PARTS BEST WARRANTY

SERVICING GREATER MILWAUKEE AREA

$300
OFF

ANY
NEW
GARAGE
DOOR

*

Same Day Service • Evenings & Weekends – No Extra Charge • 24/7
Service • Military, AAA, Senior, AARP Discounts • Residential • Doing

Business Since 1998 • Family Owned & Operated • Lifetime Warranty -

Call for Details

Incredibly helpful, answered all of our questions
and gave us a product that was absolutely better
than the competition, both in quality and price.
If you need a garage door, you need to look no
further. – Russ Elm Grove, WI

5 REASONS TO REPLACE:
1. Energy efficient doors save you $$$
2. Tighter door security keeps you safe
3. Weather & critter protection
4. Upgraded curb appeal
5. Increase home value

GARAGE DOOR SERVICE SPECIALS

* Subject to
credit approval,
restrictions apply,
call for details.

12MONTHS
NO INTEREST*

FINANCING THROUGH

* With purchase and install of new garage door. Call for details. Must present
this ad to redeem offer. Cannot be combined with any other offers or past
purchases. Exp. 11/30/2021

414-219-0164
MJ-GCI0756327-02

SPRING
REPLACEMENT

$75 OFFGARAGE DOOR TUNE
UP SPECIAL

$99
CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS!

ESTIMATES
FREE

With this coupon. Not valid with other
offers or prior purchases.

With this coupon. Not valid with other
offers or prior purchases.

With this coupon. Not valid with other
offers or prior purchases.

With this coupon. Not valid with other
offers or prior purchases.

REPLACE AN
EXISTING OPENER

$100 OFF

Expires .11/30/2021Expires .11/30/2021Expires .11/30/2021Expires .11/30/2021

Once they’d taken shelter, Larson
said, library workers immediately pro-
vided books and coloring pages for chil-
dren. Parents emptied out the vending
machines to get snacks for kids, strand-
ed high school students and the elderly.
Many set aside their own trauma to
comfort others. 

“In that moment in that library, I
didn’t know what I needed,” Larson
said. “But I look at it afterwards and I
think that yeah, my kids did need the
coloring sheets and the books and the
safety and the compassion of the staff.”

“This is the goodness of ‘in the mo-
ment’ ... the good that comes out. And
the good that comes afterward is just as
important,” Larson said. 

Volunteers join in quickly

When Khanthaly Sama sat down to
write her Thanksgiving grocery list, she
immediately thought of the victims of
the Waukesha Christmas Parade. 

“Some of these families will not have
a Thanksgiving meal with everything
going on in their lives,” said Sama. “My
heart goes out to the moms, and I want-
ed to do something for the moms, kids
and families.”

Sama made a Facebook post offering
to cook a holiday meal for any victims.
After making the post, more than a doz-
en volunteers lined up to also donate
time and money to help provide food.

“I wasn’t expecting it, but we now
have all these volunteers on standby
who are willing to donate hours of labor
in the kitchen,” Sama said Wednesday.

Waukesha Pizza Ranch had meals to
provide for the Waukesha Police and
Fire Departments, who had been work-
ing tirelessly since Sunday’s tragedy, in
just an hour.

After posting their need for help on
Facebook, 20 volunteers, including
families with children, showed up at
their restaurant within 30 minutes, gen-
eral manager Jake Zappa said.

Volunteers not only showed up, but
also gave out of their own pockets to off-
set the costs. They brought soda, forks,
knives, napkins and other supplies.
They drove their own cars to deliver the
food. 

In the end, Zappa’s employees and

the volunteers were able to provide
more than 300 hot meals to first re-
sponders and 230 additional hot meals
for those at Monday night’s Cutler Park
vigil. 

“The love was so overwhelming,”
Zappa said. 

Making life easier for the hurting

Brock Held, a downtown Waukesha
resident, spent a “frantic” 15 minutes on
Sunday making sure his stepsister and
her daughter were safe after attending
the Christmas parade. 

“But that was nothing compared to
what those people are going through in
the hospital,” Held said.

The next day, the idea to build wheel-

chair ramps for the victims came to his
mind. Held said people shouldn’t have
to worry about how they’re getting their
families home from the hospital. “They
can keep their insurance checks, and
they need the ramps,” said Held.

After he posted his plans to build the
ramps Monday night on Facebook, he
was inundated with messages — of peo-
ple offering donations, supplies and free
labor.

To help or make a donation, email
Held at brockandathena@email.com.

“This is my way of giving back,” he
said. “I care about everyone.”

Registered nurse Amber Schuene-
mann was decorating her Christmas
tree with her husband and two sons
when she heard about the horrific inci-
dent. 

“I immediately felt sick to my stom-
ach and overwhelmed with the need to
help,” she said. A few minutes later, she
called her friends Alisha and Aaron
Spencer, who were at the parade. After
finding out they were safe, the Spencers
agreed to help Schuenemann create and
collect items for care packages for the
victims and their families. 

“General toiletries and gift cards are
always helpful and appreciated for pa-
tient care packages, as the families may
be spending a significant amount of
time at the hospital,” Schuenemann
said. 

Schuenemann already has enough
items for five care packages, but is hop-
ing to gather much more and deliver
them to families or Children’s Wiscon-
sin by Christmas.

For those who wish to donate items,
Schuenemann is asking for snacks, toi-
letries, small travel activities like games
and coloring supplies, child-size fleece
throw blankets, gift cards, and written
words of encouragement or any other
items that may bring families comfort.
These items can be dropped off at 630
West College Ave. 

If you want to donate funds for items,
you can send funds to @Alisha-Spen-
cer-12 on Venmo. 

“The road ahead will not be short or
easy, emotionally and potentially phys-
ically. These families need to be lifted up
and supported by their community,”
Schuenemann said. “They need to know
there is still good in this world”

Alexandria Groth and Cathy Kozlow-
icz contributed to this report.

Response
Continued from Page 3A

Jim Janz, with People’s Park restaurant, works on putting up Christmas lights
across from the restaurant near a makeshift memorial in Waukesha on Tuesday.
MIKE DE SISTI/MILWAUKEE JOURNAL SENTINEL

“In that moment in that library, I didn’t know what I

needed. But I look at it afterwards and I think that

yeah, my kids did need the coloring sheets and the

books and the safety and the compassion of the

staff. This is the goodness of ‘in the moment’ ... 

the good that comes out. And the good that comes

afterward is just as important.”
Josh Larson was marching in parade with family, sheltered in library
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